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1. In Sunday’s service we recognized Father’s Day. Break into groups of 2‐3 and share a good
Dad memory.
2. There’s probably a little “Grumpy Cat” in all of us. When are you likely to have a bad attitude?
3. Verse 2:1 lists many blessings we have as Christians. Which ministers to you the most? What
encouragement would come from being united in Christ?
4. Does it surprise you that the completion of Paul’s joy is dependent on the Philippians? In
what way is your joy dependent on others? How does this challenge you?
5. In Verse 2, “like minded,” “same love,” and “one in spirit” all speak of unity. Why is this so
important in the church?
6. If a church is struggling with unity, what would you observe when attending? On the other
hand, what would a united church be like? Any steps of improvement we need to take at
HTC?
7. What are some practical ways we can set aside selfish ambition and consider others better
than ourselves?
8. READ Vs. 4 again. How can we live this out when driving? At work? In our families? In our
communities? Can you give an example of putting the interest of others above your own?
9. Verses 6‐11 make some profound statements about the person and nature of Christ Jesus.
What stands out to you? What do you struggle to understand? Any insights you can share
about Jesus being both fully God and fully man?
10. Read Isaiah 53. What phrases impact you? Why those? What similarities do you see between
Isaiah 53 and Philippians 2:6‐11? When you think about how Jesus chose to become a man,
what inspires you?
11. How can you make the attitude of Christ Jesus your own?

